
ON COURSE
WITH THE PRESIDENT

Brian Bossert, CGCS Bryn Mawr C. C.

Thoughts for

Winter's
Waning Days

February means the GCSAA conference and Sh01V.It might also mean a flooded golf
course) if all this December snOlVis melting. With little-to-no frost in the ground) I)m
SU1"eit 11Jillalso mean that our snolv-mold applications lvill be put to the test. Congrat-
~tlations to your staff if they have managed to tend to all the snolv-plolving lvithout
hitting a light pole) building or parked car. Hopefully this issue arrives before your trip)'
safe travels to and from Dallas and don)t for;get to attend the annual MAGCS hospi-
tality suite on the 14th and 15th. Not that anyone hasfor;gotten recently)' it)s the place to
be! Thanks in advance to all our vendors 117hostrongly support the room each year and to
Paul Yerkes for arranging the details. Good luck to all the MAGCS members lvho lvill
be teeing it up in San Antonio. HOl17about a repeat of a few years ago) lvhen you brought
home all the hardll7are?

... the MAGGS
will be putting
together a bit of
a family tree this
year. It will be
a history/listing
of the golf course
superintendents
who have served
at each course.
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Good luck as well to Bob Maibusch and Tommy Witt in the
upcoming GCSAA election. The time commitment that is required
when you serve at that level is mind-boggling. On that note, it's kind
of nice when guys like Roger Stewart and Tommy Witt move on to
other parts of the country and still maintain a men1bership in our chap-
ter; just an observation. It's also kind of nice to come home from the
conference with all those new ideas and renewed enthusiasm. The job
would be so much easier if I could keep my attitude at that level more
often.

Now that the holidays have passed and the new Board has a cou-
ple meetings under its collective belt, things are beginning to move
along. Additionally, several committees have gotten together and plans
for the upcoming year are falling into place. At press time, we were still
looking for a couple of meeting sites. Contact Mike Mumper if you
would be willing to host a golf meeting. Having done it once, I can
vouch that it's a great opportunity to bring the talent of your staff
together and peak things out for your peers.

February is also the last month that you can be assured of not
needing to spend much time outside. There's still an opportunity for a
thorough shop clean-up, implerllenting those new ideas for the upcom-
ing season, researching new products, getting that rinse pad permitted,
giving some thought to furthering your staff's skills or taking a day off

(continued 011 page 29)
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6730 SOUTH STREET
TINLEY PARK~ IL

(708)532-4723

Wily Do I ... (Clmthlllcd jhJ/11 page 16)

SO, this brings me back to
my original question. "Why do I
do this?" I'm sure everyone has
his or her own way of answering
that question. I assume I can
speak for most of us when I say
it's because we all have a passion
for and dedication to what we do.
This passion and dedication is
what makes our industry thrive.

Well, I'd better hop back
into the pickup and keep plowing.
It's snowing 2" an hour!
"Why do I do this?!" ~

27310 W CASE RD
WAUCONDA, IL

(848)526-0007

Fast, long-lasting relief of Localized
Dry Spot

Convenient and flexible formulation
that allows preventative or curative

control
Easy to apply and saves time

Safe to use any time of the year

On that note-see you all in
Dallas! ~

On Course ... (clmtillllcd from pagc 2)

and spending it with the family. At
our own club, we are researching
the history of the golf course. I
was extremely inlpressed by the
presentations I saw in November
by Dave Ward and John Jennings.
I thought pursuing this type of
project at Bryn Mawr would be
interesting and a way to involve
sonle of our veteran members. On
that note, the MAGCS will be
putting together a bit of a family
tree this year. It will be a his-
tory/listing of the golf course
superintendents who have served
at each course. It's a great idea for
our anniversary year and none
other than Robert Williams
planted the seed. Who says that
there is nothing as past as a past
presidentr

Koelper Golf Course
Construction

Lebanon Turf Products
Lemont Paving
Lewis Equipment
Martin Design Partnership
Martin Implement Sales
Master of the Links/Burdett's
Meadow Equipment,

Sales & Service
Mechanical Soil Technology
Midwest Turf & Tractor
Migratory Bird Management
Nels Johnson Tree Experts
On Target Animal

Damage Control
Palatine Oil Company
Peerless Fence Co.
Prime Turf
Riverwalls Ltd.
Timberline
Turf Partners
United Horticultural Supply
Zeneca Professional Products

Accurate Tank Technologies
Anton's Greenhouse
Arthur Clesen, Inc.
Bayer
Baja Turf Supply
The Bruce Company
Central Sod Farms
Century Rain Aid
Chicago Turf & Irrigation
Clauss Brothers
Commercial Turf
Conserv FS
Dunteman Turf Farms
Golf Creations
GreenCycle, Inc.
Halloran & Yauch
H & E Sod Nursery
High PSI
Hollembeak Construction
Huber Ranch Sod Nursery
Ulinois Turfgrass Foundation
J. W. Turf, Inc.
Koelper Brothers

See you all in Dallas.

~

On Course and the MAGeS thank
our February advertisers.

Director's Column (c01ltillllcd from pagc 5)

Yearly resolutions are often a
promise we make to ourselves,
usually of a self-improvement
nature. Come on now, we all know
what I'm talking about here. How
many times have we promised to
lose 10 pounds this next yearr In
our business, my favorite is the
perennial, "I promise to play more
golf next season. Well, this year for
sure!" On my part, this year's reso-
lutions will be to file extensions on
last year's resolutions. It's kind of
like requesting an extension on our
taxes; eventually, resolutions need
to be carried out, taxes need to be
done. I am obviously having some
fun with you all now, and that is
just to make my point, which is
simply this: let's have some fun!
Life is way too short to be worrying
about things that in the whole big
picture of our lives are really
insignificant! Enjoy!
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